THE HARRIER
(JUNE 2011 NEWSLETTER)

John Lee and Claire Marks approach the finish of the Plymouth Half Marathon
whilst Sharon Terry finds time to smile for the camera

With little or no feedback as to the extent which ‘The Harrier’ is being read I have taken
the opportunity of sending it to you by e-mail as I suspect that most people will read their
e-mails rather than go to a website! Hopefully this has worked and also encouraged you
to look at our own website: www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk so you know what is
happening in your club. Let me know what you think . . . . . .
The Ivybridge 10k went very well with Matthew Brown being the first Harrier home and
Alan Hoskin also having a good run. Our ladies did brilliantly with Jessica Harvey,
Alison McEwing and Karen Baddeley winning the team prize.
Many thanks in particular to Race Director Ian Crossley for doing such a super job.
In the Plymouth Half Marathon Neil Holmes was the first Harrier home. Ken Summers
had a great run and narrowly missed breaking his own age record. I was able to watch the
race this year and found that the new start enabled you to move around the course – sorry
for those who got fed up of seeing me but I did take some photos and they will be on our
website shortly. Many thanks also to the photos provided by Alex McKay.

The social scene has picked up with the Away Day at Wembury and the ‘Ivybridge 6
Pubs Challenge’ – John Lee has written a superb report (see elsewhere) to record the
evening. John has further social activities planned.
Coming up:
Friday 24 June
Away Day Run on the Flete Estate – meet at 6 p.m. at the
Mildmay Colours, Holbeton for a picturesque run and then stay
around to refresh yourselves and socialise in the pub afterwards.
Friday 1 July
Our own Erme Valley Relays which start at 7.00 p.m. from
Ivybridge Rugby Club (park in the Station car park).
It’s a good evening and one of those rare occasions when athletes
run as a team. There is a great atmosphere and camaraderie. A good
chance for our new members to get to know a few people and
have a drink in the club afterwards.
There will be an opportunity to run the course on Tuesday 28 June
as we will have a speed session in that area.
This event can be very stressful for Team Managers, myself and
Sharon Terry. Please see the poster/instructions elsewhere in this
Newsletter and comply! Don’t turn up on the evening expecting to
run without prior contact with me or Sharon. If you don’t see me I
can me contacted by e-mail: runwiththefox@tiscali.co.uk or by
phoning 01752 896503 or 07966915116. Sharon’s e-mail address
is: sharon.f.terry@hotmail.com and phone number 01752 894494.
Have a good run and a great evening.

FRENCH SUCCESS
Richard Ayson on a recent holiday in France took in a race and was the First
International Athlete - a probable first for Erme Valley Harriers. Richard received a
superb large cup for his success – many congratulations.

Dave Fox (EDITOR)

A FEW REMINDERS
With several new members in the club it seems appropriate to issue some
information. Apologies to anyone knowing these details but a few reminders can
never be a bad thing.
Race Entry Forms – there is a box kept at the Leisure Centre Reception.
However, these days most organisers just place there entry forms on the
Net. Your best source is to visit the website of Tamar Trotters
(www.tamartrotters.co.uk) and download a form. Our own website
(www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk) has a race diary and there is a longer
version on the Trotters website.
Membership Forms – again in the box, ask a committee member or
download one from our website.
Committee – full details can be found on our website. A few contacts:
Chairman: Paul Ross (207375)
Secretary: Keith Reed (893573)
Newsletter: Dave Fox (896503)
Club Kit:
Ken Summers (338314)
Committee Meetings - held on the first Monday of every month. Contact
a committee member if you have any issues to raise.
Newsletter (The Harrier) – typed on the weekend following the
Committee Meeting. Any articles to The Editor, Dave Fox by the end of
the month. Dave Fox is always looking for articles (have you run a race
outside the area) and photos taken at races.
Handicap Races – held on the first Tuesday of the month. It is the
practise to meet at the Sportsmans pub for a drink afterwards.
Notice Board – situated near the Men’s Changing Room at the Leisure
Centre. Always check this. Maps of training runs, photographs,
information etc is displayed. If members would like a map of the Tuesday
run in advance please e-mail Dave Fox.
Friday Runs – generally more leisurely and if a good evening an ‘off road’
run is the favoured option. Friday Runs are not held on ‘Away Days’.
Visit: www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk
search the site to look at results, handicap, Grand Prix,
‘The Harrier’, photos etc. Always look at the ‘Latest News’

FROM THE CHAIR
Ivybridge 10K
Thanks and well done to all who
supported the race. There was a
large contingent of you who were
working in various roles to ensure
the smooth running of the event.
The feedback from the runners has
been very complimentary on the
level of organisation, marshalling
etc. Particular thanks must go to
Race Director Ian Crossley for the
amount of commitment and effort
he puts in to ensure the success of
the event. He is already planning
the 2012 race.
Erme Valley Relay’s
The clubs next promotion is the
popular relays. The club has
agreed to pay the entry fee for
Club representative teams that
are made up of 4 members
from the club. Dave Fox is
pulling together the Men’s
teams and Sharon Terry is
looking after the ladies. Please
let them know if you are
available to run. Please also
promote the event with work
colleagues, friends etc as this is
as much a social event as a
race. The team is made up of
four to compete over a 2.5 mile
course.
Sainsbury’s/Tesco Vouchers
Thanks to all who have
contributed vouchers. Both
stores have now stopped
issuing vouchers and we are

now counting up to see what
we can obtain with them. Both
stores offer quality equipment.
The Tesco’s vouchers have to
be submitted very soon and
Keith and Jayne are pulling this
together. The Sainsbury’s
vouchers have to be submitted
in July so if you still have any
please get them in as soon as
possible.
Plymouth Half Marathon
Well done to all who took part
in the event. I would welcome
any constructive feedback on
the race from members. A big
thank you to Keith, Jayne,
Steve and Shirley who came
along on Saturday, in adverse
weather, to support the Schools
Sprints, Fun Run and Schools
Challenge.
Coaching
We are currently struggling with a
limited number of coaches for our
Thursday Evening sessions with
the Juniors. If you feel you would
like to get involved please let us
know – you will get full support.
Holidays
I am shortly away on my holidays –
no doubt the weather will improve
whilst I am away so please enjoy it.
Also please enjoy the forthcoming
“Away Day” at Flete Estate, a very
scenic traffic free run. I normally
train up especially for this run and
it is invariably our most popular
away day.

Paul Ross 01752 207375

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Summer’s here !!!
Although we have had a dry start to
the summer it does seem to have
been cold and windy. At the
Plymouth Half it was really cold and
although good for the runners it was
tough going for spectators and
officials alike. Let’s hope we can see
some improvement over the next few
weeks.

Track and Field
continues…
The season has continued at a pace
and the Brickfields is now available
once more following maintenance
work. Last weekend we had the
Devon Open there and there was a
reasonable turn out of EVH juniors.
The Devon Championships took
place on the weekend of the
14th/15th May and the club’s
athletes did well. We did not do so
well in the SW league where the
Armada team finished in 7th and last
place. We are looking at certain
relegation if we cannot put out a
strong team in the final two fixtures.
We are taking part in the QuadKids
and Super 8 event on Monday 20th
June and we need as many juniors
to take part as possible. Entry is
free to all.
We will also be having an adults and
juniors fun event at the presentation
evening in July.

Armada 5K Summer series
We have had two more since the
last report and they have both
been a success with 120 plus
runners at each one. Thanks to
all the EVH runners and officials
for supporting the event. The
next one will take place on Wed
July 13th

10K a major success
Well done to all of you for making
the 10K so successful. The event
is one of the biggest in Devon
and Cornwall and is certainly the
best organised. This is largely
down to Ian who does such a
superb job as race director. There
are some T-shirts left which will
be sold off at £2.50 to club
members. Next event is of course
our relays on July 1st.

Forthcoming events
June 20th – Armada QuadKids
and Super 8 – Plymouth
June 28th – Exeter Open and
BMC races
July 1st - EVH relays
July 3rd – SW league – Exeter
July 7th – Presentation evening
at ICC
July 10th – Devon Open meeting
at Plymouth

Website updates
Don’t forget to check the website
regularly and please give
feedback to myself and Dave
about items posted particularly
the Harrier. It does take a lot of
our time so it is always good to
hear from you.

Finally.....
We have had a lot a new
members recently and we
welcome them all. Hopefully you
all should have received your
cards from England Athletics by
now. If not please let me know
and I will chase it up. You should
all log on to the portal as detailed
in the letter to update your
personal details
Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
JUNE
Tuesday 14 Ivybridge – Penquit – Dunwell – Ugborough – Rugby Club –
Ivybridge
Tuesday 21 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ run or Ivybridge – follow the reverse of
the handicap route and go left down the hill towards Bittaford or
continue to Wrangaton and then turn left back to Ivybridge
Tuesday 28

Speed Session – likely venue the Rugby Club to get in some
practice for our relay race

JULY
Tuesday 5

Summer Handicap Race

Tuesday 12 Ivybridge – Penquit – Ludbrook – Ugborough – Ivybridge
Tuesday 19 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ run or Ivybridge – Cornwood
– Harford - Ivybridge
Tuesday 26 Speed Session – venue to be arranged

AUGUST
Tuesday 2

Summer Handicap Race

Tuesday 9

Ivybridge – Penquit – Ermington – Westlake – Ivybridge

Tuesday 16 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ or Ivybridge – Corntown – Venton –
- Lee Mill - Ivybridge
Tuesday 23 Ivybridge – Lee Mill – Smithaleigh – The Quarry – Westlake –
Ivybridge
Tuesday 30 Speed Session – venue to be arranged

Ivybridge 10K
Many thanks to all involved in the 10K. The event was a huge success.
It seems all races are suffering a hit in competitor levels at the moment. With 621 finishers (from 705 entrants), this
was the lowest number of finishers since 2008.
Am I despondent?
Well, considering 12 days prior to the 10K I was informed by Entries Secretary Jayne Reed there were only 475
entrants, then considering we managed to break the 700 barrier, I’m actually very pleased.
Jayne registered 230 competitors in just over a week. This requires inputting information from the entry form into our
race package, allocating a number, putting it plus race instructions and sponsor literature into a stamped addressed
envelop. A monumental task. I understand Jayne was last seen going for a very well deserved lie down.
There was also a drop in volunteers. 67 people were involved on the day, including 9 from outside of the club. This did
stretch us in certain areas, with a few positions not filled.
It was touch and go whether we would get Police support. To safeguard ourselves we reviewed the race route and
marshalling structure at Bittaford and Wrangaton. This worked very well although an oversight in the revamped
Marshal instructions meant St John Ambulance didn’t receive the latest copy.
There was a medical incident, and due to the change in marshal points the ambulance did go to the wrong place.
Fortunately the marshal and St John control were able to easily resolve the situation and the ambulance arrived where it
was required with minimal delay. The athlete has since been in contact with the marshal to offer thanks.
As I said in the briefing. Expect the unexpected – Even your Race Director throws in the occasional curve ball.
My weekends are now spent washing ambulances for St John.
We have received feedback from Teignbridge Trotters, Plymouth Harriers and South West Road Runners, plus many
individuals complementing us on our event. Both the organisation, marshalling and finish.
They also said they liked the good looking chap on the PA.
Nuisances of the day were the local inbreds who thought it would be fun to remove the course signs between 4 and 5K.
Fortunately we heavily marshal the course and are not reliant on signs, as in some races. There was little impact, other
than runners not getting their 5K split time.
Hero of the day was Andy Trigg. The Triggster was up at 3am (not to start marking the course with John), but to help at
Ten Tors. He then joined up with the course marking team at 1pm, took charge of the Car Park team at 4:30pm, and
finally managed the finish funnel. Andy was last seen asleep under one of the trees in the rugby club car park.
Whilst on the subject of car parks, the team must be congratulated on the fantastic job they undertook in filling both car
parks and then directing cars to street parking. This was all done without causing disruption to traffic flow.
Slight worry of the day was Ken and I rendezvousing at Blagdon boat yard early on race day to collect the water from a
lock-up. I didn’t doubt the organisation of Mr Ross, who was away celebrating his 80th birthday, but the thought of
having to raid local supermarkets for water was getting very real, as we drove through the deserted boat yard amongst
the tumbleweed.
The race memento T-shirt has received lots of positive feedback. Not only a quality shirt, but with multi coloured
printing. Something that no other race locally offers. We have plenty spare (medium, large and extra large). These are
on sale now before training on Tuesdays. £2.50 each.
Any remaining will be on sale at the Relay’s in July, so make sure you get one, or two, or five!
I am interested in all feedback, so if you feel something went well or needs improving, please get in touch.
Many thanks to the club committee, sub-team managers, coordinators, and everyone else who made the event a huge
success.
Ian (01752 401170 or 07932 327160)
ian.crossley@blueyonder.co.uk

Wembury Away Day
Regretably, perhaps due to it being moved from the last Friday of the month to
the week before due to the Plymouth Half Marathon the Away Day was poorly
attended.
A great pity as Dave York had sorted a great course out which took us further up
the Yealm with some great scenery. The weather was again kind and a good
social run was had by all. There was a cut off towards the end and a longer route
for the intrepid. I however managed to fall over on this longer bit on the coast
path near HMS Cambridge - much to the amusement of my fellow runners. I think
I was concentrating on the view and looking forward to the pub rather than where
I was going.
The run over, all 8 and some partners and Dave Fox decanted to the Odd Wheel
which has been recently done up for some well earned refreshment and
generous portions of Scampi and Chips.
The next away day is on the 24th June.
John Lee - Social Secretary

GRAND PRIX
(forthcoming races)
June 2011
August 2011
Saltram 5k – age percentage
Cornwood 10k – age percentage
Plym Valley Challenge – 50 points
Club Handicap – 15 points
Torbay Half Marathon – age percentage Armada 3/5k series – 15 points
Club Handicap – 15 points
Armada 3/5k series – 15 points
September 2011
Saltram 5k – age percentage
July 2011
Club Handicap – 15 points
Erme Valley Relays – 50 points
Armada 3/5k series – 15 points
Kingsbridge 10k – age percentage
6 Moor Miles – 50 points
Magnificent 7 – age percentage
Duckponds – 30 points
Club Handicap – 15 points
Armada 3/5k series – 15 points
(Rules for the Grand Prix can be found in the ‘January Harrier’)

Ivybridge 6 Pubs Challenge
I am happy to announce that this endurance race was finally completed at the second attempt.
Competitors mustered at “The Sportsmans”. The field was of a reasonable size and quality with a
wide variety of ages and abilities. Ed Perks was again our eldest competitor and putting a lot of
those who failed to even attempt the course to shame, with Matt Brown our youngest entry.
No pre event massage - just the chance to take on board the first pint of Doom Bar and energy
giving peanuts. At precisely 8.30......unlike the Plymouth Half Marathon Mr Ross.......we were
off. A short sprint to the first drink station at "The Bridge", the brave and slightly apprehensive
field entered with most saying "I`ve never been in here before". As with most races there were
two who missed the start, Russ and Kate Mogridge but they quickly caught up. Nice beer and
wine with nice but slightly scary barmaids and locals.
Timekeeping was again meticulous -setting off on the next leg to “The Exchange”. Somewhat
unsurprisingly Mark "relays" Livermore had managed to miss “The Bridge” - must have been
down to lack of arrows or maybe Marks renowned lack of sense of direction. On
turning the corner the sight of police cars and ambulances outside “The Exchange” was of
concern but just some kid who fell off their bike in the main street. The field was now swelling in
size, picking up competitors on the way. The course was very much down hill from here, literally.
“The Smithy” was conquered and I had a Hobgoblin - must be good as our Triathlete Huw
recomended it, hic.
The next leg to the re-opened “Imperial” saw some of the field drop out, Dan "Grand Prix" Marks
left disappointed that he had learnt it was not after all on the list and no bonus points. The
“Imperial” appreciated the sudden appearance of all these wobbly Athletes and laid on a free
buffet and a long haired guitar playing rather loud Singer. The memories of the event from this
point for some reason are a bit blurred.
Somehow most of the field reached the finish line at “The Duke”. Some I must say had to crawl
but they did it. The race photographer was there and I just hope the photos don’t come out! Three
ladies of the club immediately joined Sue Pascoe for Kareoke singing of YMCA......long story.
The ladies team also strutted their stuff - was it to its raining men? But first prize went to
Russ Mogridge who has the X factor but somewhat worringly had all the moves to!
There were no medals just a few sore feet and heads and lots of good memories. Sharon Terry
was pleased there were not too many hedges on the course and those that were she successfully
negotiated. All who took part said that they really enjoyed the event and would do it again.
There will be more social events coming soon so don’t miss out.

John Lee - Race and Course Director and Social Secretary

New Forrest Half and Full Marathon Away Days
Sunday 25 September

This trip will be subsidised by the club.
In order to make the trip a success we need to start getting firm numbers/names
of those interested so we can get travel and accommodation sorted.
The plan is to travel up on the Saturday and stay over at either a bed and
breakfast or under canvas? Then run the race on the Sunday. I will contact the
organisers to let them know there may be a strong contingent from EVH but the
onus will be on you to arrange individually your entry which will need doing early
as it is a popular race.
Both races start in New Milton Town Centre. It is chip timed and it looks like you
get sent the t shirt before the race?
Mark Livermore has sent me a link to some Hotels in the area which I will
explore.
Either let me or my co-organiser Andy Trigg know if you are interested asap.
John Lee/Andy Trigg

‘THE IVYBRIDGE MAGAZINE’
Members living in Ivybridge will be aware that we regularly contribute to this monthly
magazine. We recently won the £100 Community Fund prize and will be using the
money to pay for the Summer Handicap vouchers.

STOP PRESS - - - - - - STOP PRESS - - - - - - STOP PRESS
Plymstock Road Runners 7k race on Saturday 9th July at 6pm - have it on good
authority/inside information that as a change to the now becoming common t shirt they
are going for a running vest as a momento. It’s black with a red flash. Apart from it being
a good race it’s very social too and a vest makes a nice change. For some reason form
is not on Tamar Trotters web site but is on Plymstocks:
http://www.plymstockroadrunners.co.uk/duckponds2011.jpg
John Lee

